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Ramsey, and the lord St. John, who also died of
his wounds; we took five ammunition waggons full
of powder, and brought off about five hundred
horse in the defeat of the left wing, with eighteen
standards and colours, and lost seventeen.
The slaughter of the left wing was so great, and
the flight so effectual, that several of the officers rid
clear away, coasting round, and got to London,
where they reported, that the parliament army was
entirely defeated, all lost, killed, or taken, as if none
but them were left alive to carry the news. This
filled them with consternation for a while, but when
other messengers followed all was restored to quiet
again, and the parliament cried up their victory, and
sufficiently mocked God and their general, with
their public thanks for it. Truly, as the fight was
a deliverance to them, they were in the right to
give thanks for it; but as to its being a victory,
neither side had much to boast of, and they less a
great deal than we had.
I got no hurt in this fight; and indeed we of the
right wing had but little fighting; 1 think I dis-
charged my pistols but" once, and my carabin twice,
for we had more fatigue than fight; the enemy fled,
and we had little to do but to follow, and kill those
we could overtake. I spoiled a good horse, and
got a better from the enemy in his room, and came
home weary enough. My father lost his horse, and,
in the fall, was bruised in his thigh by another
horse treading on him, which disabled him for some
time, and, at his request, by his majesty's consent,
I commanded the regiment in his absence.
The enemy received a recruit of four thousand
men the next morning ; if they had not, I believe
they had gone back towards Worcester; but, en-
couraged by that reinforcement, they called a
council of war, and had a long debate whether

